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ABSTRACT 
 
This study examines the determinant of the share prices of the food and beverages 
company that listed in Bursa Malaysia.  Four firms are selected from Bursa Malaysia 
for analysis with ten years financial data to be participating in this research.  These 
studies are more focused on three companies that have long been established and 
also active which are Nestle Malaysia Berhad, Dutch Lady Milk Industries Berhad,  
Ajinomoto Malaysia Berhad and Malayan Flour Mills Bhd 
 
The aim of this paper is to determine the impact of macroeconomics variables 
towards stock price of company.  It is also to examine the main determinants impact 
on stock price of company.  The study employed Panel Data Multiple Regression 
Model in order to estimate the relationship between macroeconomics variable that 
selected towards stock price by using Ecometric view (Eview 8.0) software.  It was 
found that significant relationship exists between dividend payout ratio and growth 
rate as independent variable and stock price as dependent variable.  Meanwhile, rate 
of return is not significant determinant towards share price in Food and Beverages 
Company in Malaysia. 
 
 
 
